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CATiromrze holdsno election until No-
4ember ' ' • °

Gl33l.Scinniz, in his great speech on
3londlty evening, said that "theDemocrats
of the_Sonth Say that the peace which GEN-
Z:RAL GWiT wants shall be the peace of
thegrave-yardl and so it shall be, that of
the grate-ye-4. d in which shall be buried
slavery, Stmthern aristocracy and the Dem-
ocraticPirty."

THE WESTERN IJ)tranerry commences
its fidlierni on Tuesdaynext. No place et
learning In the State is .better entitled to
confidence and support, for in ,no otherin-
etitution*youth receive better training
or sounder.imploation. We hope the_com-
lug session *ill prove as proverons--latd
sncceesfglaa Those of the

IF basiieni issofcerudzi postumstett
Wimt 3T3rB, in olxdietice to guo laws,
vfficiallYnotitied thenelighboriMiPagistrAes.
ghat apnticatian ,l'of an incendiarycharm-
4ir,"towit,thePittibnnzli-GAZETTE, wasre
.-k.eivedt_ - their officesthrough-the
The GmETTE isprobablyabout the same in
its radhnl tone now as 'then, but the.West
Virginiapostmasters; no longer see it in that

CITY VAIPROVEMENrs.
We hold thAt monies wisely expended in

city improvements reimburse the- taxpayers
as well Oir better than any other form of in-
vestmentwhatever. This results in variousways,

BEfitiria ' the Democraey undertake to in-
terfere -with the reconstruction,of the South,;
itwould be ,well for them- .look after their
own friends in the Judiciary. Judge
CALDA*ALDFOI;U.,II Judgefor the Eastern
District of the State, declines to adminis-
ter the'oflicild'oath to Nr.-Jonnsost'snewly
appointed District Attorney O'NErmr, hold-
lug that the appointment, during's recess
ofCongress,-Was illegal In,this- opinion
the concurrence of Judge Gnran is also re-
ported. Let our friends get ,their Aouse in
•order at home, before .entering ,upon the
Itiair crusade againstScmthent State govern:
znentsl - •

77te sense of seeing Is gratified. If any,
mi'n is so..near being a-besst as not to under.
stand that to please-the eye is 'a legitimate
.sbject fOr the expenditureofmoneys, either.
public-or"-private,- we have no words to
waste on him. He is welcome to plod his
way, unconscious of the beadles of paint-
in , statuary, architectute4treet making
and park planting, as the' x 14, while crop-•
ping the grass of ameadow, of glories
of landscape. Sensible persons donot build
their stores or dwellings solely with refer-
ence to utility. • They have respect as well
to: what is agreeable and attractive, often
expendingas much or more upon the beau-
tiful as upon the practical. See, too, how
elaborately grounds are' adorned around
'suburbanresidences, enchanting those who
`passby, as completely as the owners. _lf
,PrOprietors were'so selfish_ a to desire to:

; drink all the charms of the, scenes of mate-
, rial loveliness they create, they would -sig.
.nally fail in the endeavor.

• -

, 2. Tke ends of utility are promoted. City
Hall% . Public Parks, Nirater and Gas
WVi 1163 jPolice Supervision," and, other rec
cignized municipal instrumentalities refund;
to the citizens vastly more than, they cost,
and-in several ways. They impart 'charne-

-1 terto the city that invests money in pro-
'-ducingthein; and character has as absolute
a money value to a townas toan individual.
Pittsburgh; has been surprisingly slow in
attaining a knowledge 'of this fact; and there
are manycroakers yet who appear to think
that all cash spent inthese enterprises is ,so
much abstMeted from the poakets of the
people' and altogether wasted. :These im-
provenientiafford facilities for the transac—-
tion_ of. business,ilr the obtainment :of re
creation, or the promotion of,health. These
'ire all properand beneficial ends. Besides,
the tendency of real improvements" tato eni-
lance the. value of • 'all Contigitouri. Or

I •

neighboring pmPerties;l• The opening Of `tt
street frequently increases 'the-Market price'
`of lands abutting ''on it ft:Mr-fold. ; The
grading, curhing, paving and iightingthere;
of, enhance it quitobeyondwhattheycost.
'lf all the lands 'betiveen the built-up wards
of the City and East Liberty Should have
hroad streets run through them; the' own-
ers, even if they should have to meet one-
fourth ofthe assessments, would be incalcu-
lably .benefitted.

. =ln accords:nee. with these general con-
siderations we have constantly faiored the
erection of the new City Hall and thelestab-
lishmerit of ,a Public Park of large dimen..sloes. Theformer of these-improvements
is 'begin and will Jdimbtless be pushed
completion with all advisable celerity, Up-
on the Public, Park qiiestion we have a feil
suggestions to offer.

A Publiel Park, in the proper acceptation
of the term, is not exclusively or mainly a
place.where fast horses may bedriven by
faster. young men and women. It is
rather' a breathing-place fora .densely

. packed and' cver-crowded 'popultion;
for the poor •as well as the rich ;

for these who have. to reach it on foot
Cr by 'street cars, as well as for thole who
can afford _to go to: it on' horseback or in
sumptuous. carriages. • It is .designed•both

.

to promote health and to afford recreation
and enjoyment. .:These essential coniidera-
tions indicate broadly where it; should be

locltol. It shouldbe ria-near ae practicable
to, the center of 'the-papule/10,40:as to be
conveniently .ae.cessible '

Frusx Busts,',' a their. Vice Presidential
candidate, told theDemocracy3n. his Broad-

head letter.that t'it'is idle t ,) talk of hondsi
greenhiiclesiCa the public faith and
the pnblie:a*edlWl-.Preconainiction is ;the

mland;only Artestiow'w,Weir.we ahouldat-
- low to ite.""'4*.td yef ali,the`Demo-

cratic orators, the cpunty-court lawyers,
lward;meeiiiig debiainiera; fry
generallftkeep hammering *war;At bonds
and greenbacks, sudnegippt GeV. Bustu'a.
-advice: Let Ahem talk for ninetY Ave

• `

Inoz ; `they can never convince.the people,
/either !that the:*

never convince,understand
their own Subjects, or that honesty isillot
the beatlolicy. ME

ere-indebted to the ,Secretazy of $l,-.V
Coinrnonweidth,- Hon. F.'. JORDAN, for: n
eopyamthegice.typtWm, of Pennglva-

I mla, Digested:and Azianged with Notesand
• -.•

Jfidicial Decisions, ' which have just been

lled nucleithelthtliiiriti ei a Legislative

rc olutionl,The, exidently.
• earefullin-Ife-ianiiiverretienting

est creditupon the secretary's diliggiceand

judgmei*Mitsmbracing,asltiribelleved;tlie
entire bodyoffitly ilPgitillitiero.-and :inagild

•- anthority„.”.te,tlifi,..qercis?; of the right: .9fr

iniffrigi by our citiiene, notMil/ the In-
-

spect,orritid bribeeleilleini4 b:nt
a,/a y• "

`

!

• politiciansAhnl oesite.o be oroU
I

formed filiouldAyWei ft, teitCh.-: iiWo •
linderotitnd,tlititteepidilre 'to Winpp e ,
be public cgleniattiiiiill'electibhketiers,

6, .r >tte't ..!,%T:1)(

tr-47,:v i •

•

-
• • '•

Some of our people eppeOritc(4:l4:thet,
this City is to swell into thifrPreseititttior-.
dons ofLondon during-the next fifty yea:it:-
Berme they Incline have theParklocated
at .Wilkinsburg, seven miles • out. Why
not take it to Latrobe, gentlemen ;? Yon
will find land cheaper out there than nearer
by. Doesnot thatintimation disclose the
folly of getting: the Park so far away that
only the Iopulent or the prodigal can use
and enjoy it ?

The Park now projected ought to be
located this sideof East. Libery. In that
case about itwould be clusterM the homes
of one hundred thonsand people, making it
one of the most desirable .vicinages on the
continent. r '• •

Tne old wards of th4ity ,have become
very undesirable for rsidences. Eew good
dwellings have been erected therein for tan
yearspast— There hasbeen asteady exodus
from, them into the country of all ,who
could,get away. One result is that Pitts;

_burgh has vastly moreelegant hOrtses in ite
vicinity than any other town of correspond-
`ingsize onthe continent. Not ife:NVof them
are gems of beauty and comfort.. But they
aremostly isolated',-or interjected between
premises of ,etotally_diffei•ent.order. - gaup,
of the surroundings are unsightly, and in-
gress and egress 'unsuitable: ' Locate the
Park wehive designated, and gyn.
tnetry and beauty will soonhe brought out,

•

of the existing confusio.
"'Besides, .the territory intermediate be-
Vmeen the built-up wards grid Minit:Liberty
.is wanted forless stately hames; dwellings
for persons of''moderate or small means,
where they and their respective: families
qui be comfortable andtidy at comp:arstive

,little cost, and have ready access to the
public grounds.. If the time Isbell Fevercome; when she- population shall number
twu7ntillionS, and be lilely,tn,presa,4ensely
tis*ilkinsburg and beyond; , then be
innider to t4.111?9011,- secondPark for the
accommodation of that distint locality.

The day is itunlni,' and' ihr Ufa-
tont, whenribe smoke of Pittsburgh will be,
consumed, and an immensaiumingingoducedi.
thereby. Inge/2114,11e ',-.310‘ ',strongly in

search ofmeanstto,that end, and 1?e•
Jongin finding them...zWhen 'mat shall be
accomplished, tite tendency, to . dispersion

which now characterises *lll,l
bg.succeeded-byadisposition4O congregate.
The,disadvantage of coiiiiiantiliie isolation

'4lwill ifind nothing in the other-414'10p
lance it, and will become irksome. Who
'ever, undertakes to''plen
tlifaikily must keep _this prohahility,la-mind
or he get wid.e•nstray.=;=, 2-• =

i,--,11•/ .1 ,- 14;!..x.1 411hiilv.tq

THE RATIONAL BANKS.
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The National'banks pay a total tax of

from four to seven per cent. upon their cap-
tal. This tax yielded last yearan aggregate
of nearly twenty millions of dollars.

The National banks are At this moment
lending to the Federal government perma-
nently four hundred and ninety millions of
dollars at three fourths of one plts ',cent. In-
terest yearly. -

The National banks are paying five and a
half millions into the Federal treasury as a
bonus for the privilege of circulating their
own notes. x,

' - Msisr DEiSOCRATB-ili VALiANDIGiii&B.
district don't believe ila Mr. PENDLETON'S
definition of uopperheadisna. Gen.DuRIIIN
Wann, a candidate against him. before the
Convention, was iupported by the Con-
servative wing of the party, including the
soldiers. Both thecandidates madespeeches
before the balloting. VALLANDIGIUMc,,ex-hibited a gold coin 'whi is supposed to
embody some of the ten-c t contributions
when lie was in Canada. en. WAND said
that "he, too, had a gold piece to exhibit;
but he had not earned it n the same way ;

he had earned his by carrying a musket in
the ranks of the army of hid country." That
was enough for a Copperiaead Convention;
WARD was nowhere in theballotings. Evi-
dently, the liberties he had tried,to save were
not "the liberties" of the-country to which
Mr. PENDLETON referred. ,Query : What
liberties were they ? 1

• ---

,WDEN Gatn.x.r, in 18 1, before he had
entered the service as a nion Colonel, was
on his way to Springfielfi the :ollowing in-
cident occurred at Lafaiette, Ind.: -

Blair's Democracy Nine Years Ago.

The Democracy propose td-abolifsh-this
state of things. By 'poking war upon the
banks, by increasing their taxes they would
tax them out of existence. The, very

i -

highest financial authority . predicts
that they would wind up and either
reorgnize under State laws, do bu-
siness as private bankers, or put their
money in d other employments.. DiscountsIwouldbe suspexded, accommodations
would cease and commercial and popular
distress wold follow. And all this ill what
the DeruOcracy intend to accomplish by
their plausible proposition to substitute non-

interesthtaring, notes, for, the $350,000,000
of iuteres bearibg bonds at present held in
the TreasiFy as security for thei National
Bank circulation. In fact, the country
would not save a dollar, but would lose all
of the present taxation, except what it
might afterwards reach in I the private in-
comes of the bankers, and it would no
longer have the use of the !490,000,000for
less than one per cent annual interest.

When a Democratic orator tells you that
the people are paying to the bankia bonus
of sixteen millions of dollars which might
be saved, tell him that this fact isotherwise;
that the banks are themselves paying to the
people five and a half millions, as a bonus
out,ofpocket, for the privilege of circula-
tion and that hewould do well to post him-
self up before undertaking theresponsibility
ofpolitical or financial instruction.

'WHAT BLAIR TROIIGHT OF. SLAVERY

The danger of a negro insurrection being under
discasslim, an Ohio(Alm declared that, were tie in
line of battle and about toengage ,the enemy, and
th- slaves should revolt, he. would stop the fight
long enough to Joan the Confederates in • suppress-
ing the insurrection and reducing the slates to
obedience. limo, who sat by Isle side until then

quiet listener, turning.to him and replied: "i ot.
W—. 1 dont wish to Interrupt you or hurt Your
feelings, but 1must tel. you inan who can express
such a sentiment a obat, is not far (ruin being a
ttaltor, and an unsafeman to tend our soldiers.!'

This exasperated the Buckeye• Copper-
head, but he was compelled to 'submit to the
rebuke. The,incident very plainly shows
where GRANT then stood on the great ques-
tionof Human Freedom.

BEM

The truth is that this Democratic scheme
to save the eighteen millions ofinterestonthe
bonds deposited by the banks, while must
result, as above shown and can be proved,
Ina loss instead of a gain to the Treasury, Is
only one plank in their infamous design to
repudiate thebonded debtofthenation. They
hate it, because it Is a debt incurred in the
defence of the Union, and to maintain the
integrity of the Federal power. How tray
a high financial officer under President
Johnson has described this Democratic
scheme, and what an eloquent tribute he
pays to the simple and sturdy honesty of
the American people ! Read

"The eiTortlseeinkto have been to land out how the
Government can avoid meeting its obligations ac •

cording to their tenor. IA is outauggested tnat ate
Luigi d States is not able pay .ts deiits to the last

let there 1.• *strong prone nail3, matofested
from time to time throi•gb the p essand otherwise,
to evade the.payrnent of the full volume of our In-
deu educes as a nation. by ;nine quibbleor sophistry
toiustify action that would not be tolerated as be-
tween honorable men. The American people have
-not peen aceust,mrd to the burdens of a public
debt, and are n- cur Ily restless underheavy taxa,.
Mon Tory are not practiced In toe study of Mtge-

clai problems, and may. wr a time, be misled by tne
subt Mies luvolved in this easy method of paying
their &tits. But they havri simple and sturdy no-
tions of rionor and bonasty and good faith, and will
Lot knowlugly.. aid and abet anyscheme that would
tarnish the na•tonal credit. They realize. PerhaPs,
more fully than professed linen lers, the vital Im-
portance of aetl g up to the highest standard or
national good faith."

,Democueric newspapers bewilder their
readers, and Democratic politicians, great
and small, especially the latter, talk them-
selves hoarse about greenbacks, bondsand
taxation. It is not one in a hundred of
these gentlemen who tinderstaiida what he
is talking, about, and any effort tofollow the
line of what they facetiously style their ar-
guments reveals the excruciating absurdities
and contradictions into which they ignor-
antly and recklessly plunge. They denyor
forget the facts, trample upon logic, abuse
common sense, and utterly ignore the axis

of the faintest trace, of honesty or
Atir-diallng in the popular, heart. Their
take the people- to be either-So foolish and
ignorantas to be"headily:imposed upon by
their superficial and fallacious assertions, or
so knavish as, to concur with these' advo-
cates ofrepudiation in propositions which
simply means the robbery 'of the public
creditor. We arerather gratified to believe
that the people.have the capacity to under:
stand, and the honesty to reject, all these
suggestions of adiShonest partizanship. It
would perhaps touch a sense of shame, in
thesepetty larceny politicians, were they to
know that, in their audiences,there are doz-
ens, scores or hundreds-of calm, quiet, at-

tentive listeners, whose only curiosity is to
know how completely a =Democratic cham-
pion of the repudiation of public obliga-
tions, is exposing to theworld his own mo-
nd unfitness for any private or professional
trdst. There are not a Sew in everysuch
audience,who think it possible to be Demo-
crats end still to be honest and honorable in
all their dealings, public and private, who,
far from being convinced by the speitker,
aro quietly taking the measure of lig per-
sonal integrity.

SUMMER RESORT-STONJEIIORO.

(Correspondence Pittsburgh Gasette
In my last I essayed some account of

this incipient village, its fine hotel, with its
obliging and attentive host and hostess, its
tranquil and beautiful lake, its • ntinerak„
springs, shady; groves, aquaticsports, cool
nights, salubrious air, pleasant drives, con-
tiguous towns with delightful rural inter-
vals, picturesque scenery, &c., andpursuant
to promise proceed to conclude the record
of my .

visit by an account, necessarily
brief, of the personal of some of the many
whose visit, like my own, was to find rest

• .

and recuperation. • I -
There were from Pittsburgh, besides my-

self and immediate-party, Messrs. T. and
M. A. -Wray and Miss Sallie Wray, (these
were migratory, and after a brief stay pro-
ceeded to other haunts,) Col. Alex. Blake-
ley, (also a bird of passage,) Messrs. John
Crinnean, It. Deakers, J. It. Weldon and
T. J. Augustine, (these were the deci-
pies, par excellence, of Izaak Walton:,
Hon. Wilson McCandless, with his lady
and daughter, were among the transients.
The Judge was greatly admired, as he al-

*ways is. The guestsunanimously regretted
that other engagements prevented the
Judge's family, and the friends from Frank-
lin who accompanied them, from prolong-
ing their stay beyond a single day. From
Chicago Mr. Briggs and the Misses Minis,
and Susie King made a brief stay. From
Cincinnati Mr. and Mrs. Johnson withlfiss
Findlay were amongthose we regretted to
leave behind us. The Hon. John Trunkey,
of the Mercer Judicial District, held
court. in chambers among us for a single
day. He is esteemed in the district as an
able and impartial Judge, and we found
him a pattern of an intelligent, sauve and
dignified gentleman. From New Castle, a
party consisting of Mr. T. W. Phillips Mr.
John Brown and lady, Captain D. C. Irish
and sister and Miss Jack, spent several days,

• engaging vigorously and constantly in the
various pastimes of Stoneboro. They made
pleasant impressions on all who met them.
Mr. A. P ..Whitaker, editor of the Venan-
go Sputafor—a green spot , in the sterile
waste of Democratic journalism, and Col.

• James Bleakley, banker of Franklin and
pro_prietor of the Lake House and grounds
at Stoneboro, andwho seems resolved by
liberal outlays to make the place from year
to year still more attractive; also Messrs.
Hoover, Cooper, Brigham, McDowell and
other gentlemen from Franklin,. Mercer,
etc., from time to tine enlivened society at
theLake House. No one of them all will
deem it any disparagement if I accord to
Mr. A. P. Whitaker the plane of Chief. I
have rarely met one so versatile and rich in

('resources of pleasant companionship. His
manner is rather quiet and sedate than
sprightly or gay. but he is an encyclopedia
of wit, jokes and humorous narrative. He
seems in addition to his own bon meta to
have heard or read, and to remember
and readily quote everything in the
vocabulary of fun. In hismanner of serv-
ing theta' to others lie is very quaint and
deliberate, never laughing at his owli fun
with his month; his own enjoyment is ex-
pressed by a scintillation of the eye, and in
that organ Mime can you detect his own,

estimate of the value of the gems and • the
resulting pleasure which 'awaitingauditory
gathers as they drop fronihis lips. When
lie journeys round. the world to China,
Japanor Sitka I will try to be of his party.
Mr.,Whitaker, I learned, ishighly esteemed
in;Franklin, where he, resides, by all men
of bOth parties: He, :like other good or
greatmen, is not without his special infirm-
ity; the only one I know, of, isIna.polities,
which is so unseemly in suchamen, and so
absurd withal;that. I look for him in due
time to declare it all a joke. • • •

We were joinedalso, for longeror shorter.
periods during stay`, by very pleasant'
parties of gentlemen and ladies from the
neighboring, towns Of .Franklin; -'Mercer,"
Greenville, New Castle, Georgetown, Sha-
ron, PleasatitVille, Freedenti; Cochritritoivn,
Utica, Waterloo; &c., &c. I shoultVhave.
writtea,above that Hon. Thos. Hoge, late
Senator from the VenangO'district, with his
wife,•were among the transient.'but wel-
come visitors. Among Mose !whose stay
was cotemporary with our own, 'and who
by their Wald chaincteristics, intelligence,
refinement antl'Coitgettiality, and by =their
commingling with us in alluntOUtdoOr.and_
.Indoor exercises and recreations, challeng-
ed regarde,.. I `cannot;r.efrain
front meationinn.aniong the matrOuti;Mra.
Trunkey,wife

mentioning
Judge Trunkey, before.

mentioned, Mrs. Johnston, of Cincinnati,
Mrs. Cooper and lieYsieter, Mrs: Hoover, bf
Franklin, Mrs..Brigham and Mrs. McDow,
ell, also of. Franklin. .Amongtho youngia-.
dies, Miss Peartiori,,of Mercer, Miss Find-:
Jay,: of Cincinnati, and Bleakley, of
Franklin, were shining lights in all circum-
stances, ready antl eager,,for.every, possible
adventure -upon land or_ water, for

tOUVLIS, quoits' ' int ,aillarda,.for jaunting
on senant, Phaeton or ,pedalk—with
the graces and accomplishmentsecciiiiredby
traveland bultitie. The ladies,(both-matron4
and.'inaid, came for awepis.Wof pleasant
and rational recreation, and With such ladies
the Objectwould of course be achietted.' My iown PattYMas there„to participate and, will
cherish only the most agreeable memory of
the good time and ilnitriew friends we found
.at •.BtOneboro Hitherto I have spoken ex-.
elusively•elusively of the visitors—all of whom I feel
'sure Wilingreewith;me that:of Mel fakident"
-population 'TMOne contributed 80.mucktiy,

WL()
,r.ot

The Southern Democrats' Policy.
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37 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH

THE BODY RENEWED. •

ONLY (10 days after BIERFIELD, the
/Jewish nierehant at Franklin, Tenn.,„ was
murdered by the K. K.'K. Democracy:, on
aebannt,Of• hia Union sentbnapte,,t,htt Nash-
ville Dinner: aleading Democratio journal
eOfTennessee, defendedtheK.K. K. as fol-
lows: ' '

"Wit satfarther ttutt. righterwrong,we antettmly •
tye that. but<for, the sale sues uf this much •

424n0te4 OUnottottoo; a day .would- scarcely , pots,. to
thulnore-reinAeatt,tuepratected rural.dlstrlc.a

that a . while.clltzeu,s..wlfe or daughter.
wuuid not be rarlseqd on blgewuYaby negro, a ofthe,
more twills' and tleadlsh"disposition. ur., when a
white man alight nut be,Murdered lolls bailler his-.

',Suomi or lila-house Yarned oeer; him :to satisfythe'
malls ;Unit revenge orsome negro scoundrel whom
he.ruay have ofrended:,7_ _ ,

On•the same night, oneA. , o....CeLv.vt, a
..liviyer and an ex-rebel Colonel , in ask:leech• .

at Nashville, hefoye a Democratic nieettag,'

"t am now Piefikfedktau
Or

tbat the moment all
hope gone. of elle/ from a bondage the mo-
;Moot !ince noother way ,untr-LsalSt. jtow•fAst first
' Leader /01r-tot 4-o,l4pirt•;qr-lohn-,.anci-flants•L
Mame tad_ u item:rock. -Lind ertttlElst, /Putt LAB,

,Hr
-tut the -same,man • in the. same speech,

:Shea defended the.blaekniam.frote.tne,: , fel;••

Mons charge Made thaßaano•:•... • •„r
-..,Theconduct ofthe black mall 'Airing "the -wet;
nnderrall ehn clreum,tancethepeeks 'volumes

+,antaeo ;to uts .- ittto.a:!'ffbe'rtariwaa regarded
• vowing bliv•freedlim::Of.,conrse- he,was'intensely
.luterested; out 110t,' ,Iti tintalitt SUpptinft,
_turn against Msle &ter and Murder and buret but'
all over the Ounth;,:llt'l;ery shilgithortibdic EL'et,ltBEl
Womm4 AND-Jell]LDIMN- Wit'W.Pittrrr,t7rt:P.'"Y'
TyP BLACK MAN. In thou' ands .01'1nsm'tees the
black man dos itted. to' leave .11. s mu • to,- . wb n be,
equlileiep'ifintofreed ,at. in tnyown" I.age,sal. ettvr

~tomywit rd. itty,alayo• when given, their choke
to rpm Fin 1d tronticase,ratitt ~e,aciheleJ.oedsulti,, orgowilt the Weak rep.tl:.bey7 stayed, !wt.!).

, my rani yft111 1.1 1444 1,-.0-tre or my cliddren, until the'.
trhkeshi • Illth WO, and wittyele .ruturmed,:co, -Ten-

••.vArk,l-.) :;;„: •

~ ti ;r

, t"'Alight "Atil3B.l •

reTtAint, :aient 'of the Jarlestown and
Franklin Railway company. ' He fills the
several roles of freight, passenger and ticket
agent, telegraph operator and postmaster,
and without neglecting any of these duties
contrived by, his social amenities to make
himself a favorite with all the visitors.

On the third of February, 1859, Francis
P. Blair, Jr., now Democratic candidate for
the Vice Presidency, went to Concord, N.
H., and made a speech in advocacy of the
re-election to Congress of Hon. Mason W.
Tappan. That speech was reported and
published. Here are a few extracts:

I believe that a avery•should be restricted
to kits present limits, and that Congress
should do all which lies in its power to pre-
vent the perpetuation of this evil. I know
that Congress has 'no power to interfere
with it where it at present exists within the
the States; and yet I doubt not thatwhen
the'Republican party takes possession of.
the General Government, and the corrupt-
ing patronage of the Administration is
diverted frodi ifs present channels, we shall
be able to show the little oligarchy of slave-
holders some things of which they little
dream, even within the States.
WHAT lIE THOUGHT OF THE DEMOCP.ATIC

Vallandighax!l
"Every opiniorrut-i "If it (the war) is

tered by me—everysuccessfulin main-
sentiment ex-pressedlainlng 'the Constitu-
by me, from April,'tion and restoring the
1861, to the close oflUnion,i I will make a
the civil war com-lb4l, open, explicit
mands my assent and'confession that I was
prevails to-day . "—(wrong utterly, to-
Speech at Fort Wayne, tally wrong, and will
Sept. Bth. l•dretire to private life

the residue of my
_

days.

" Speech at
Dayton, August 2,.
1862. I

The Democratic party of the present day
is democratic in name, and nothing else.
When they haVe made anold black cockade
Federalist President and are found hand in
glove with Caleb Cushing, andRufus Choate,
and Robert C. Winthrop, a man who is
numbered with them, but who hasa single
drop ofpureold-fashioned Jeffersonianblond
in his veins may well blush for, shame.

THE FATHER OF DEMOCRACY.
But who was the father of the present

Democratic party ? A man whom, if he
had persisted in his course three hours
longer, Old Hickory would have hung on
the nearest tree in Washington. It was
John C. Calhoun. You will recollect that
the Senate and House were both strongly
Democratic when he brought forth the res-
olutions in the Senatedeclaring slavery pro-
tected in the Territories by the Constitution
of the United States. Yon know then he
was booted outof a Democratic Senate.

But those who were then so reluctant to
sanction this principle, have manipulated
until they have fallen in. The old Jeffer-
son and Jackson principles have been aban-
doned, and that man who did not escape the
rope by threehours, is the author of all to
which the Democratic party of the present
day subscribes.

A citizen of Tennessee, writing to an in-
fluential friend in Washington, says that
the Rebel Generals who recently met in
Nashville are the real leaders of the Ku-
Klux-Klan, and that after establishing a
reign of terror in Tennessee their ulterior
object is to force the negr,oes of the Gulf
States to vote the Seymourand Blair ticket.
Under these men's counsels the:landholders
in Tennessee, as well as in Mississippi, are
generally threatening that they will not em-
ploy colored men who favor theRepublican
ticket. The writer adds that "unless some
thorough and decided action is takento vin-
dicate therights and privileges of the blaeks,
Tennessee must surely-be lost."

DEMOCRATIC MOTTO FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
—"Let us not employ, in the future, any
one, white or black, who gives his aid to
theRepublican party."— Wade Hampton.,

.r r
Many persons, supposing they are sufferingfrom

ibis disease, haveapplied Liniments, Plasters and
other Rheumatic Remedies• without obtaining, any
relief, when in fact the cause ofpain is a derunge-
matt of the Kidneys. These are small organs. but
very important, andany obstruction or interference
with Itsfunctions are indicated by pain in the bask
and loins, languor and weakness, difficulty in avoid.
his and unnatural color of the urine. A Diuretic
should toncebe resorted to.

Can be relied on for these purPoses; they hate a
direct influence onthe cells ofthe kidneys, assists
nature in relieving them ofany foreign particles,
and =Mates them to a healthy and al/torten ad-
Mon . ,

Contain nothing .injorions. being .caciposed.of en-
tirely vegetable remedies: they go not sicken nor
gripe—on the contrary they act as agentle tonic and
restores tone to thesystem. They are recommended
by all who whohave tried them. .

FOR SALEEX DRUGGISTS. 'Sole-proprietor,

GEORGE A. 1111U4:Wholesale,Druggist,

According to Physiologists, the human body is
renewed 'once in seven yeari. Every day, every
hour, everymoment, the flesh. thb cartilage, bone
and muscle ofthe frame are waiting away, and be-
ing Imperceptibly replaced .by new .material.,
Health depends upon the nature of that, material,
and whether It shall be pure; or diseased; full of
vitality and elasticity; or feebleand flaccid, depends
mainly noon the action 'of the stomach. In warm
weather the waste Of the system is very rapid, aid
if it is notas rapidly repaired bq the Ireat'suslaln-
Inc organ. the cornequence Is debility, emaciation •
and decay. It therefore, of paramount import-
ance that the stomach bekept In it vlgorons condi-
tion at this trying -season; add the safest, "surest :
and beet torte that can be employed for thatpurpose
is HOSTET ER'S HITTERS; •• Thiel 'incomparable
vegetable stomachic givestinwori.ed energy to the
digestive powers, promotes the conversion of the
food into healthful blood, twhlch is, so to speak, the'
raw material ofall the solid portions ofthetwin)
and thereby. puts the. system- In the best passible •
state of defenceagainst epidemic or other diseases:
'Thestrongrequire it to keep 41 their strength; the •
weak, tore.invlgotate them. Itconsists ot.ilie
rest of all.diffusive:sUeinlants 'charged'lvith the
jukes and extract..of , the -most genial".roots' and
herbs, and.isa permanent _sestorstive-,not a Mere'
temporary„tracitant. • It sox; eimultimonsly upon.
the stomach, the bowels and the liver, And is the'
best known remedy for , speed', biliousness, cos.
liven°,and general debility.:, • ..'.. i : • •

CHRONIC DISEASE- 13' OF;THE,FAIFta,

tar NOTICES—.To Le," ••For Sale," "Lotto
"Wants," “Found," "Boarding," de., not em-
leedtng FO OE LINES each wilt be inserter: in them
columns wide for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS; each,

additional line FIVE CENTS.

WANTED-;=HELP.
. • •

WANT E D =BLACKSMITHS.-
Two good Blacksmith:, togo to ChleaYo. to

work on Tools. Inquire at No. 264 JACKSON'
STREET, Allegheny. .

Inobservitions and notes taken.byDr. KEYSItIt,
of this CM,: Ole the vitions +themes' of ea!,r, he

WANTED-NI OUED EBS.-Int•••
mediately, at Fourth Want Fonnery and

3laeolne Works, three good MAGIIINE MOUL-
DERS.

El

WANTED—IDIONESTLY-To hire
ten men at a salary of *lSt/ per month, to

sell the HOLLOW DASIU AT3IO:rIiERIC
C1115.11N, awl transact an agency business for men.. •
butwill employ no manunless he is willingto work ,
a few days on a commission, or can otherwise fur- ,
nish satisfactory evidence of ability and integrity:
hmployment steady. J. C. TILTON,.IOS kt. Clair
street.

•

WANTED—HELP—AtEmploy..._y ment. Ottl.m. No. .3 St.
WANTED—HELP-At

Street, BUYS,
131.13.1.E 3 and MEN, for different kinds of employ-
went. Persons wanting help of all kinds can be
suppliedon short notice. , .

WANTED-6-BOARDERS.

TANTED--BOARDERS-1910as-
atiL17 4trititzttklirtroms to let, with boardlog.

WANTED—BIboarders
0 A BDEBEl,Gen—-

tlemen boardecanbe accommodated with
goo board and lodging at No. 565 FERRY T. •

ANTED--110AliDERSA gen-
tleman and wife, or twosingleXgentlemen,

can accommodated with first class boarding atNo. 18WYLLE STREET. Room is a front one, on.
second floor, and opens out on balcony. .

WANTED-AGENTS

UTAN TED-20,000 AGENTS.-
A sample sent-free, with termsfor any oner $9B daily, in three Innirt. Business entire-

ly new, light and desirable. . Can be done at home.
or traveling, by both male and Temale. Nogliten..
terprise orhumbug. Address W. 11. ClilmarElL,.
A66 Broadway. 17-ew York: . ,

_

WANTEU-:-AGENTS—For Na-
noxeL CAMPAIGN GOODS.—Sx.IO Steel,

Engravings °faRA.N T and COLFAX, withor with.
out frame.. Oneagent tookl3o orders in oneday,

centsNational Campaign Biographies ofboth, A-
. Pins, Badges. Medals awl Photos for 'Dem-

ocrats and Republicans. Agents make100 per et,.
Sample patkages sent post-paid for $l. Send at
once and get the start. Address GOODSPEED
'CO.. 37Ptak Bow. N. T.. or Chicago, 111. d&F

;says thit'ulneout often eases could,be cured In
tlicir 111441:Icy iplicatio tp some

„
.toipnweremade

responSible ttad 'competent ,The
Doctor. quotes 'limn'the! opinion 'tit wen'
knownaural turned, who' bays: .!*I teiK not td,rti.r,
Iteratethe, astertlon .which .Imadeon "weer”' SOr.',

. ,

Mer uedlulifttlikthet It the diseabe of the ear.*ere ak
well 'tattled or understood by the .generalleytet
pracutleuers,,eintaa ,carly attended to aa,thusp- gt
the eye; ll.would tie , f,uuud that they. were, intikas
machwithin the paielif eclentida treatment.titiereess soeommen ~and ditnreasteg an in
tirmity; ;end when'cir Tong iitindiliif, inAltaithitthat.we canine, too etreriglyurae all medlial pew.
'3lOnars tdhiske. Weise' vestemlllaimiiki ihetreat-ment ot the dlsitsSelt o tthe ear.% . 4,,The Doctor, says Oat. ne}ray airdeist:gee. Btliziege and litorhid,,Didwilispeeuiliir'in'
the organ' orthti'fidarog,j,slimeiptoshic..4i,44 lin-
gered through a score Ore oT•iesib, can he suited
oramslinrated by proper treatiant:

• DU. "TEYSEIVS hEoIDITWOPPldetoe'hONG
KEA Mt ATTONS AND'THE'Tie ATAILtN TOP
tattTIN A.7K,O.DRONIO :r4AE'"ES:''lAs.s.fmNis

J,PITIBBEIIIOIIVPAZ Diloo boars Iwo
P. et.

•WA lif TED-IMMEDIATELY-
Two live and energetic men, tosolicit for a

firm...class Life Insurance Company. Apply at the.
&Bee of the ATLANTIC MUTUAL LIVE INSU-
RANCE COMPANY, 108 fluthfletd street, -second
floor.

.VVrANTED—AGENT.—As Tray-
- BUNG AGENT, a man well acquainted

with toe Queensware and GUS! business. None-
other need apply. AddrPss P. O. Lock Box 197.
Communications confidential.

WANTS.

'WANTED—A Pleasant Home
of 12 to 15 rooms lo *good location, either

In Allegheny or Pittsburgh. Address:A. S.. this'
office. _ sn23:v3l

lATAFTELI—The Patronage of
• all ver.ons frirndly to the Medical Practice.
o FULCONSR. 4, years acqa intedwith the.
Science and Practice of Medicine. Drug Store and.
Office in Lawrenceville. Established 13 years.

WANTED—LAND AND SEAL•
ESTATE—in exchange for LiQroits IN

B''ND. Address LUTORT.&d, Box 2196 P. 0.,
Philadelphia.

WANTED-BUSINESS AGENT.-
By first class New 1'o•t Life Insurance

Company, with the most liberal features to' policy
holders, &General Agent forWestern Pennsylvan la.
Address, enclosing references, P. 0., Box 1839.
Philadelphia.Pa.

TAIitTED- INFORMATION-Or
FRANCIS M. WEBB. When last beard

frtm was stopping at •lionmates „la
the Diamond. (In May. 1860,) In the City orPitts-
burgh. Any person who may chance to-read this.
notice, and know of the whereabouts: ol the said
FRANCIS M.WEBB,' will -confer grearfirvor ors
his mother, Ws. FRaNKLiN, by addressing a
letter to J. C. FRANKLIN, Meadowyllie; llmatWa
Count. ;Oregon.

WANTED—PARIMEII,--APart-
• ner that will de-vote_nis time to sales andeoVections, and who can ',wrest 'Fifteen- toTwenty-

Ave Thousand Dollars. in an old, established mann-
tactory. Address IL with tall name, at GUMMI
-Oren a. None need apply except an active to• si-
nes@ mane capable to. attend to basins* generally..

IVANTED—MEN seeking bud-
neu to see the HOLLOW DASH ATHOS-ALI/ 1. CHURN. Itwill manto three minutes.".make afourth more butter, and of abetter quality..

than by the old process. Live men, having 00 to
invest, can make a good arming. ment by calling
soon J. C. 'kli,TON, No. 10.5 t ST. main sr.•

likrANTSID—PIJACHASEI-For
an Interest In an establisbed business onFifth street. Terms-$5OO cash. ipoo tn. tourand$5OO In six months. Address 808 H, this oIDoe.•

FOR RENT.
O LET.—DispatchT TWO GOOD °VFWra,ln the .D trpateb Bnßd-

inr, on serond and third,floors.- For particulars In-
quire at PIitYSOURAPH GALLERY. aiLli

orroom,,
LET—A TWO STORY BRICK

• Dwelling, No. 30 Logan street, with ball,.
orroonis, dry cellar, water, &c. Enquire aMr.

BOIS'-'is.bN next door. au $l

MO LET—One Frame Dwelling
1 of five rooms, hall and finished 'attic, cornet--

Payette and Manhattan streets. Fifth ward, Alle-
gh, ny City. Enquire of PETER BATES, No.' SR,
Ohio:avtnue.

rpo LET—DWELLINGG.--4 very
• desirable Dwelling, nearly new; containing.

seven rooms and ilnishmfattie. with all modern Im-
provements. Rent reasonable. Apply. to WM.
WALKER, SO Bo) le street. Allegheny.

M 0 LET-110011.--A veiq desira6
.ble FRONT .11001d. for genilomen.a bleeplaygroom: with orwithout boarding at No."34 HAND

SfitERT,. firat'door• from Marble Works. Tema.
, .

rIIO LEIL%--DWELLlNG—contain-.-,x, -Mg hall and nlne rixiifs. at low rent of 435(1r,
nerannum. Located on Secondstreet. near Grant.Enquire of.A.,e; l'ArritlakON..23 limit street.,

TS

.FOlt, -SALE
_ . .

V 9 R -SALE—BITSIIIITES.S..-4 Weil(
• 2: '• -establlshea and paying business, on oneor the
basin:business streets of Pittsburgh. Easily man-
aged,witn a moderate capital: Good reasons for'sailing: Address 110. X 283, Pittsburgh 1..-:.,.

OR SALE.—AT HOBOKEN STA—
I: ,Tloll.—Lonts .fort *stela,. Arils:very,dessrablierlocation. 'Persons -desiring "Aecere 'a home for

theraselvea would dci to' examine This propert7
Wore Purchasing anyVice rise, a' on can doso bg
calitng at the office ogi, it. ROBINSON,. ,15 Federal
street, Alle thimy Mc. wherrilt tats any person to ,
examine thrproper,i freeofcharge. - • •

,you lIAL'ErRARE ,CHANCE.--;-'
PLUMBING" AND GAS FITTING E,STAB-

LatiMENT.—ick.mrdtatand - and --store. kamther-with Antares, frig; ac., orbPLUEISINO ana -

GAS SI trlbt , Autasnme.rr. dping &goodbusiness:ls °fraud or eater "The above Is altuatedIna good. plata So. baslness.7 tlagiSed
other Inudness: Coe Proprietor offers tws .estaboidt„,
'went ata' barandn. IPorpartienlars, &e., 'tallat No.. --

106 WOOD. 64110361 , ELKIN. • .• • - • •yicsoß.l,,Our-A• 158 4;M-contain
, o or 8 wet,. situated On Meant hittlie:' atWoode;

.Run titatmayl'. &

rr or mom, aylorWm. Neleoa. wm, tac ex son
,ozorom: re. This is ono or the most continauding.
view" in the vicinityor the twu cities., and within abir tr 'laikltheesstrer ujill3!ltliLOtsreeoraiher"at. 11XTArt,urattheptemisea.

=-

V7MR jitAtrelkolitat4S-ArWa:ARD'.3LTVERY 'AND SALE STAM -etre ibeILY:.HOUR 7n- three : DAPNI._ GREW:"
HUN Ist mat_ 1.0A4G • DRAUGHT DORA:ELtVaa.BLACK '2entr,Ks- ti GRET ,STREET, hear 11:10`noamatelaliouse.' - ' -

Homes Paaaht and sold ait
SALE-WAGONS:v=OmI, Ex-press Wagon;•one

covered; one 1• boreo Rouge NVaxon,- with borra.rack, ' Apply to J./11.Y liYtl.ll, Jr., corner Indioetreet. and +Alleghenyavenue. Alleghe ny. ++ t.

tiPla*relit?etteirhP 66,1M1/17t;-;41307.2,'1 of,01; ; ' ' •Y m4( .
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